
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL lmbiBstube 

WO KANN MAN ESSEN UND TRINKEN? 
(Where can you get something to eat and drink?) 

snack bar: der SchnellimbiR, die Schnellimbisse 
snack stand: die Schnellgaststiitte, die Schnellgaststiitten 

stand-up snack bar: die lmbiRstube, die lmbiRstuben 
snack shop: die lmblRbude, die lmbiRbuden 

Snack bar culture in Germany 

From medieval carts to 'rubble' stalls 

The snack is nothing new. Mobile snack stalls came about in the Middle Ages Lll Germa.ny, with food 

offered for sale from carts at markets. But on days where the outdoor markets were closed, getting food 

on the go was by no means the norm. 

"Since Germany, like ail of Central Europe, was a society of scarcity for centuries, there was only just 

enough to eat," Gunther PJrschfelder, cultural anthropologist at the University of Regensburg, told 

DW. This resulted in a fixed meal schedule. Food was eaten according to fixed rules, at fixed times and 

at home. "It was considered indecent to trot through the countryside and munch on something." 

This rigid system only rela.,ed in Germany after the Second Vlorld War. During reconstruction, a new form of out-of-home consumption was 

created in the ruins of Gennan cities: the so-called "rubble stalls." 

In Cologne, for e.,xamp1e, there was the "Puszta Hiitte" in t11e late 1940s, where goulash was served from pots. Eating outside of the home was 

still generally frmvned upon, but the foundation was laid for a change in habits. 

US soldiers were simultaneously setting a new standard in the country. Not only had they brought along vvi.th them their casual manner, their 

clwwiug gum and their chocolate, but also their own food culture. Germans were becoming more familiar ¼ith eating on the road from the 

"diners" depicted in the US films of the time as well. 

Mass motorization and the snack boom 

Another stone for modern German snack culture was laid in the mining towns of the Ruhr area as early as the 19th ,~ntury. Clean mineraJ 

1rnter was offered in so-called "drinking halls" because normal drinking water ,:Vas unpalatable. Later, coffee, tea and magazines were addet.i lu 

the selection. After the ,\'ar, workers would stop as such places for a cigarette and a beer on their way to or from work. Soon, sandwiches were 

on offer to go along with it . 

The actual triumph of the snack bars finally began in the 1960s with the economic upswing. Meat consumption became the norm, and the 

trend toward french fries was spreading from England and the Netherlands to Germany. The demand for a quick snack too grew dramatically. 

The mass motorization and new desire to tra.Yel that accompanied the postwar "economic miracle" in Germany were doing their bit as well. 

Guest workers from Italy, Greece and Turkey opened their first fast food restaurants and stalls in large German cities and industlial centers. 

The bratwurst soon faced competition from pizza and gyros, later from the popular doner kebab. In 1971, the first German McDonald's 

r<>slaurant opened in Munich. Fast food culture ,\·a~ at its peak in the 1970s and Sos, a time when speed of serv-kc subsumed flaYor, and 

SLL<:lainability. 


